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It is apleasure to be here with youain Wisconsin today to.discuas with \you

what!s ahead'for evaluation and aciountability in vocational and adult'

. ' ,, .

e

education. 'In dition, I welcome this opportunity to brief ou.about our, -
,

4

legislation propo now being considered by the Congress.

4 .
I'was here in Wisconsiria't Wingspread just lastmanth to participate in an

International'Confrence on Technical Education. ,My remarks at that conference °,

:dealt with, among other it , exploring ways of creating new and productive

ties between education and he private sector to improue
4,

skilled workforce

development. Here in Wisca sin, }you have put inWpracticethat'mhich.

President Reagan has-urged others to do--forge,partnerships. The White

"House Office of Private Sector Initiatives encourages voluntarism and /

J
promotes public-private sector partnerships.

,-k o

minuteI'd like to take a minute here 'to talk about excellence in light of the 44

.
Alp

, recent report .of the' National CoMmission pn 'Excellence in Education. The

report begins, "Our Nation is at risk. buxom once. unchallenged preeminence-

A
in dommerce, industry, science, and technological innovation is.,being over

, .
-._..

o_.

.

taken lly__,Ompetitors th5oughout the world.% The report Continue!, ...while.

we can take justifiable pride in what our. schools and colleges have historically,
/

accomplished and contributed to.the United States and'the well-being of its

-0
i A

\people, the.educationalfouRdatiolis of our society are ,presently being eroded

by'a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens our very future asa-Nationoand

a people." /.;.

.

44'

CertainIST the vocational educationtenteurise can take pride ih its

accomplishMents'--but although vocational education was not a.specific'target

of the Commission's'study, we c&nnot afford to be complacent. The jobs

6

Americans have are:changing-rwhole new industries are emerging, and we 'in

vocational education musten4e thatour,programs prepare students for

4

i

)3



the jobs of today and tomorrow. Economic survival and this:JiatiOn's capacity

to become more productive are of paramount importance to\PresideneReagan'Lnd

1

to all of us. We, in-vocational education,' can contribute to our Nation's

economic recovery, but not if our programs are mediocre! Not if our prbgrams

are not.responsive to the skilled workforce 'demands of csur changing society!'

As the /coMmission stated, "Our goal must be to develbp the talents of all to
1 .

their fullest. Attaining that g9al-requires that we expect and assist all

students
;

to work to the limits of their capabilities." We must work closely

wi t h.busdness, industry and lahor--we'must work together in developing our

most preclibus resource-the human resource'

One program in particular that comes to mind is the Telephone Service and

.Repair Program at Wisconsin-Indianhead TechnicalInstitute. As you know,

in 1982, this ptogramreceived the Secretary's Awl;c1 for Outstanding

.

Vocational Education programs. This program, to prepare students fO,Ksjps

installation, maintenance, and repair in the telephone industry, is an'example

I
of what vocational:education programs can and should be. Part of the T-eQ#011

.
..

for the excellence of this,.program is its evaluation component: The Indianhead
.

4r,.

District and'the State conduct evaluations,tthe North Central Accreditation

pidcess involtres eve ations,and'a continuous evaluation of curriculum lid

4nstruceiona upgrading smainttrned by, an industry appointed advisory .

4
, A,

committee. Evaluatidhs and evaluation concerns are not new for Wisconsin;
---..

they are an,integral.part of your education process and certainly,predate

our current-VoCational Education legislation.

'In 1977, the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical,'and Adult Education

published a document entitled "Policy Statements for. Vocational 'EduCation in

Wisconsin." ;Recently, I reread 'thin publication, to review what your Board
1 e

t.
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had said. It is not unexpected. that the concerns and approaches that your
t /-

Wd_scongin Board expressed are very similar tp the concerns and approaches

that we '''have in the Education Department.
1,,

p.

I have s&lected four of'these policy statements to discuss here becaOse
.

they reflect current concerns that are shared in the Office of,yOcational

. ,

and Adult Education and in the rest of the Educition Department. (1) The

first policy statement is "Vocational Bducation shall be/held accountable.-
-..

. ,-.

nto the various public7 for the attainments
e

of its goals,and objectives
.0'

. .

To whom - -to the publics--is vocational education accountable?.4cAl vocational

education agencies are accountable to the State Board.. But b2t)h State and

local agencies are primarily accountable to students. Our etitire vocttional

education syStem'exists to meet th, needs rof our vocational ga/4uqation students.

Vocational education is Also accountable to private busines7 and industri
,

who hire our graduates. The prestnce of vocational prdgratiiis often

an employer to locate in a giVen community. We have an obligation

to prepare our students for employment in these cbmpqpies.

.

-/

Traditionally, :State agencies are accountable to the State and local legislat rs

persuades

to continue

who.authorize the funds to'provide the educa*ri, the institutions, and the

teachers. As,a result of Past legislatio the 'Federal d`ovei ih nt is another

rIpublic. States are now accountable to.the
'

deral Cov6rnmeni. Thia doewnot
,

: N .. , t

. . ,

contribute to improving your provame or enhancing the education your students
N

receive. Indeed,'most of what is termed accountability is required Paperwork

to show ObmplAnce with complicated statutes andiregUlations. Ift'anticipate
..---4

new legislation to significantly reduce the
accoI untability and compliance

w. .
.

Aspects of State-Federal relations.

1

k
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'''Vocational Education,now has additional.publics, beyond students and State

0..egislptors to answer to Under the provisiOns of the recently enacted

.

--, ... . .
.

Job Training Partnership Act, accountability-for certain education and training
ti

responsibilities will be the responsibility of the governor and PICs--private

Industry Councils.

-

_PriVate Industry Councils, in partnership with the local governmint,.have
, .

,the repponSibility to provide policy guidance and exercise oversight for
. .

i

1
,

job 'training activities in the area. They,.11' develop a job training plan.
. J.

.

They will also reach agreement on how'.the plan will be implemented, on the

. , .

entity to administer the program, and on the grant recipients for' fitccal job

..training funds. The primary consideration in selecting,serVice Rrovidcts

will demonstrated effectiveness in delivering comparable setVices.,/T4p
ye)

governor has to approve the plan, and mayvalso prescribe variations to tkp,

Department of Labor established performance standards. .If a local prqgram t

is noatisfactory, the governor,may imposeq, reorgan nation plan which
. . J

may include the.selection'of an alternate entit to administer the prleyaentity.
44 .

for the service delivery area: \
.. .

`

,
\

' rki
,

.
.

, -
.

.

We should as,votational educators be accountable for takingadvantag4.'of the
1

'

,,
l,

: r\

oppoxtwitieS avaiitble. tokyoOational education under the, .joint' Training
1 ' I 1'v .

PartnerahWAct.',

2) The' second po14y atateMent frOm/thait Publication I mentioned earlier is
,

. I

..,
. .

.

, ,

thft a thqugh,evaluation is 4knational concern,'"evaluation syStemsfor vocational
..-

* , 1
.

...

educa ion wiaobe"ihe.responsibiiity of State ,and local units to maximize the'
7

vOcational,:educa0On benefit to society. This concept, of States being11

/ /
' /: :''''..)

,

: 7 !
.

re4onSibleYfor-oltrations...A0 decisions' for subjects which are of national
P

I . .,

foricern,:is,94.ey compfnelt of this Administration p goals.l''.

. .
.

,. ,..

., '
41 -,

::. '
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When spoke to tpeStatte.Directors of Vocational Education,,,, two years ago

/I '

(Snowbird, Utah, September .21', 1981), I spoke of the "Administration's basic

approach, to.the delivery of educational services: who should govern and who

should Centr61 to this approach is the return of operational

authority--and indded, most judgement -calls--to the States and localities;

to put it more bkuntly,t to phase out FederaNntrusion into day-to-day,

educational matters and to redefine the Federal role as one of support and

facilitation."
',--

11,
, .

N

This leadd to, the third policy statement from your Board: (3) planning and

1

implementation of vocational education programs shall be carried out by the

local district h the assistance of appropriate State leadergh p and Federal
1

agencies`. Welat the Federal levellwant to provide State and loc 1 agencies

with assistance: Although we must continue to fulfill our duties in administering

the current Act, there are many ways in which we plan o move from a "compliance"

role to one of "facilitation." Here are some examples of what my office is
7

Atrying to uo: 4

- - Provide, States:with,the programmatic Support.Services that will help to
Streuthen Programs - In FY 1982, approximately 7.5 millio dollard`was
appropriated for Programs of National Significince. The Trograms of
National Significance support the functions,of applied .studies, curriculum
development, demonstration, dissemination, and training. This will include
'not only our own on-sire visits, as you may request them, but ensuring
that products from our"National Center for Research in Vocational Education
midofrom theNational OccupAtional Inforwatti011 Coordinating Committee
are not only geared to your real needs, but are available to, you in a,
timely, efficient manner. We must develop'a 'Better communication and
diffusion systemor your use.

- -Provide National Coordinat ion that will Ex edite our Efforts to Address
;National'Skill Training Goals - This includes acting-as vocational education's
"in-house" advocate with the Department, other Federal agenciesiTthe
White House, arid the Congress. Also being your "point men" in negotiating
agreements with other Pederalj.genciessuch as the Department of',D0fontle

and, the Department of Labor=416;as to ensure that vocational educAtion has



a major role in their training programs, and overall, conducting the kind

of effective, profescional public relations effort that will edu6ate all
concerned regarding the contributions and benefits of your programs.

_ (rhis paragraph preceeding paragraph taken from speech to State
Directors at Snowbi d, Utah, September 1981.)

--Provide 'Creat0Emphasis to Prbg m Improvement Activities - This includes
expanding OVAA's emphasis on program improvement; improving the relevance
of occupationally specific programs by more closely involving the private
sector in their planning, operation, an ev uation; finding and employing

more effective means for imprdving.programs in both urban centers and in
sparsely populated rural areas; and incorporating emphasis on entreprenelr-

. ship education and on providing a skilled workforce ready to meet our
defense needs in all vocational education programs.

We believe that our legislative proposal should provide the States as much

/
flexib(lity as possible in deciding where to dArct their / Federal resources:

The ctrth, and last, policy statement I would like toitOmment on is ''State

agencies responsible' for vocational education shall provide leader-614p'

for evaluation of vocational education programs, services, and activities."

The State Board has also been, active in funding projects to evaluate vocational.

programS withiiyvour State. 'Evaluating vocational programs and measuring

their effectiventssis a very difficult tayk. Vocational programs havi!

.- .!

many different purposes covering a wide range, from ,car eer guidance thr ughP
a /

career exploration to high skills training for technology intensive industries..

The array of institutions, alone is extremely diverse: vocational high

schools, comprehensive high schools, public area vocational centers,

private postsecondary institutioncommunity colleges and technical

institutes, State correctional facilities, and correspondence

schools. Jr'

In my testimony to thil(Commission on Excellence, Denver, Colorado, September

19041e/1rings on,Edutation and Work, I said:
0

a

S

Ins



There would seem to be four-kinds of measures currently used to evaluate

vocational education: (1) components and process; (2) occupationarimpact;,
(3) equity; and (4) individual student devblopment. Each of these carries,

L

a'set'of criteria, baSed on specialized research,. and accumulated over ,the

years. For example, (1) "components and process" criteria would include

assessments of teacher qualifications, adequacy of shop facilities and

a --Ns. At

equipment, and.currency of curriculum materials, together with the degree

-t-e.which proven instructional devices such as the "project method" are I

being used.

(2) "Occupational impact" criteria would include placement rates, pay rates,

r
end employeevaluations, among others = in other wordaw the type of analysis.

largely favored by the labor economists for whom vocational education seems

\\

have deVeloped a specialfascination over the past decade.

\(3) "Equity" criteria, are of more recent igin and have been generated

Wthe civIl tights movement that led to four major picktbes of Federal

'legislation. It is more difficult to Site specific measures, in this

A.

case, except to say that for a significant number, of persons who now

"track", the mocational education enterprise, no program could be termed

/-1excellent" that clops not'have nome percentage of women, minoritien,

handicapped.

°(4) "IndividUal student development" criteria - reflecting gle "whole person"

concept pf education 4- include such nonoccupatiosal measures as frequency

voting, involvement in communityaffairn,'and criminal record, among

others. This group of criteria reminds un that While vocational



education ploys an important role in occupational skill training and 4-etraining,

it,is alio securely lodged within the overall education, enterprise.

. While it is not central to my discussion, I should. point out that - in

none of these measures' - are we talking about the simple kind of precision

that charactekizes those in the physical sciences: In.a recent article,

Dr. CharlesBenSon of the Uniliersity of California at Berkeley, touches

on some of these measurement problems., Regarding "occupational impact

N
criteria," for instance; he notes that, "If we wish to measure quality In

terms of students' completions and placements, we must recognize that

these. data are very ,imperfectly reported. The same is/ true of data on

employers' opinions of'quality of training received by vocational 'gradu\tes.

..44.N - .

Even if those kinds of data were widely available,
.

it would be necessary
. ,,is

to control for characteristics of enter'in'g students and for the state of .

."'
the local labor market. Thus, the exercise is a complicated one."

Extending Professor Benson's commnts, I would maintain that all of thr

criteria 1 have just suggested for measuring excellence prenent simiepr

eomplicatiops. I. would next iiike to Share with ou that we perceive to
*1

fib

be two issues that, over the long run; will greatly affect.vocational programs.

Met * are two questions among others that wo.nre pondering, together with

a fe ammentn:P

(1) How con we livoliinte our Pr'ogrnmn in!Sufficient Scope ondpepth no on to

know where their Streuthpandeitaknpanes 140? -.This is actually

a two-fold problem; first, j involves renenrchunperformed to dote, on

A

how to achieve the weighting of the different evaluation mennuren for the

monyatifferent.vocotionol. progromn; neeond, given the rtoiity that we

V

1



)

have not done a comprehensive Job of evaluating when we had.more funds

for research and evaluation, how can we do the same job more efficiently Ar

with the few, dollars now available (or' research and evaluation?

(I!) How can4Systematic Decisions be made, on anv Levelt_,regardinc. which
g

Program should take precedence over others, when two or more Programs are

b.eing Considered? - Even give he possibility that we can correctly

identify all.needed improvements for all programs, it will be financially

impossible to address all of these, simultaneously. How then do me

' rationally choose between, two valid choices such as - let us say,-
^

developing more effective cooperative programs for adults at the

0
postsecondary level versus improving vocational guidance at ,the. secondary

level? Wt are conducting serious discussiOns with State and local

leaders on-these matters and will, of course, appreciate whatever

suggestions you may give us.
A

The
w
relationships between the ;:trite', and the Feder:Al Covernment, ar -not

one2Way. We have a two-way relationship. i feel.very comfortable asking

you, and oc6rs, to ,comment upon questions we face and needs we perceive.

We, in Washington, axe dependent upon you to help us, by sharing with

us your thooOlts and tel upon key issues.

Let me discuss now our 1,eginlative proponalthe Vocational and Adult Education

Consolidation Act of 1983 which consolidates existing vocational and adult

programs into 0 single program of grants to the Staten. It will reduce

adminintrative burden and increase State and local flexibility over the

use of funds. Thin till was introduced to the Senate by Senator Hatch on

April 13 and in the iloune on May 9 by Congressmen Erlenborn, Nielsen,

Packard, and others.



The current Vocational Education Act Is a mare of nubprogramn, set den,

and priorities, and in addition to mandating activities and .goals, includes

processc requirements for sub-6tate allocAliotl criteria. Our consolidation

bill will be a Kreat improvement Over the existing legislation. The guiding

principles in developing this bill were: (1) to simplify, increase flexibility,

and reduce program costs at all levels of government, and (2) to redirect

Federal support to focus on the role of vocational and adult educacion in

economic development. Guided by.thT principles, we have fashioned a bill

with the.following components:

Part A, CeneiptS yrovisions, is a dramatic simplification of the parallel

section of the current VEA. At least ninety-five percent of all funds.will

be' made available to the-States; up to 5 percent will he reserved for national

program in areas of particular, nationwide importiince. )1 proposed use report,

replacing the existing plans, evalustions,.and reports, will be required of

cach :441tc boNlt.. The tcrti will inelude is nimple explanation

ofpropot3ed obivetive. to be r4uppotted, and alloeattoun of funds,

as well an other 1,X;:fc at;!turances and deneriptionn. The VIA formula

4P
for State allotments (based on population and inverse per capita income) is

Mo tried to include an unemployment actor, target more heavily on older.,

ticins, and eliminate conatraift# On the income facAgy. The existingPoPu

national advisory councila on adult and vocational education are replaced by

A
single national advisory council*

o

Part 0 of the,Act concerns State programs. A single conpulidated grant is made

to each State, The psi ting VEA tateForledir programs for Program Improvement.

Consumer And Homemaking Education, the Disadvantaged, Slate Planning, and State

Advisory Cpuncile are eliminated as ate the set-naides for guidance and counseling

and the special population groups. Also terminated are the VIA activities



'
for-Immigrants, the Elderly, and Development and Dissemination as well as-

!

'die State set -aside for Special EXperimental DeMonstration Projects and ,

. Teacher. Training. Program matching, maintenance of effort, and most other'

fiScal accountability requireMents are eliminated. From their'grants, Stated

are required to use at least 30 percent of,the money for prograMs and projetts.

specifically related toState arid-local economical development.- Tbisis.the

'heart of the-new,direttion'.inItlis legislation. From theeejunds, the States

would support - straining needed for neW.businesses and induatrieS or expanding

old.on their areasiretraining for skilyd workers, who have lost their jobs

becauSe of'technblogical or economic changes, deVglOpment of,training programs
. .

in new oCcIpational. fields, and entrepreneurship training. In addition,

the States are required to use at'eleast30 percent of their,fundslor strengthenin

-
State and local systems of vocational education. This requirement stems from

a belief that improving the regular vocational education program can have 'a

,

payoff future economic growth. Finally at leaSt 13 percent of the State
4

grant is to be used for adult basid education. This requirement will

that essential services to a very needy population are continued.

This. bill would require that States use at least 15,.percent Of the funds they

receive undtr Subpart 2 (Strengthening State and Local Systems ofyocational
74

Education) to meet the needs of the handicapped. It, also gives emphasis, to

sex equity activities, to retraining displaced workers, and to adult education

Services for the functionally illiterate..

Vk\Although this bill is q ite similar to the Adminiatrationls proposed bill last

year, there are some significant differences. 'Among' them are:

A

16'
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c
--A set aside 3(1570 for. the handicapped

Added emphasis on sex equity provIkons and activiIies

--The ceiling on State edminiArAV'e coats was eliminated

It
,

has been a-privilege:to speak with you today about our common coty erns

and how, we hope to improve the practice of State and Federal administrat on

of vocational education. If there are any questions, I would !) happy to

respond to them.

1.7

14
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